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Clarrie Hall Dam insights pull a curious crowd
More than 40 community members and one curious peacock visited the 
Clarrie Hall Dam wall as part of a Local Government Week open day.

The day offered insights to the $63-million project to secure the region’s 

long-term water supply by raising the dam wall.
The peacock provided a close-up example of Council’s detailed fauna 

studies at the dam while project area teams answered community questions.
The project is currently focused on design scoping work. Environmental 

assessments are well advanced and cultural heritage studies have started.
“I think days like this are critically important, simply because Council has 

been trying as early as possible to involve the community in this project,” 
Project Manager Rob Siebert said.

“Once Council decided on the option of raising Clarrie Hall Dam, one of the 
immediate things to do was to contact and involve affected landowners.

“We are trying to do the studies and all the work associated with them so 
that we can bring the community along with us and have no surprises at the 
end of the day.”

To see a video of the Clarrie Hall Dam open day, visit Council’s Facebook 
page or for more on the project visit www.tweed.nsw.gov.au/ClarrieHallDam

Public samples Discovery, Diversity and Democracy
Tweed residents have jumped at the chance to go ‘behind the scenes’ 
at Council by turning out in big numbers for events during Local 
Government Week from July 31 to August 6.

A host of Council projects, services and facilities opened their doors to 
reflect this year’s theme of Discovery, Diversity, Democracy.

“The interest in Local Government Week this year has been 
unprecedented,” Council General Manager Troy Green said.

“Participants have been very surprised at the diverse number of services 
we provide and the complexity of some of the issues that we deal with.”

Tours were booked out to go on site at the Kingscliff Foreshore Revitalisation 
project. Events run by the Tweed Regional Gallery & Margaret Olley Art Centre 
and the Tweed Regional Museum were also extremely popular, as was the 
interpretive indigenous walk with Council’s Rob Appo (pictured right) and events 
from the waste team.

The popular ‘Day in our Shoes’ initiative offered insights to Council careers.
“The initiative really helped people understand how complex it is for 

Council to get the balance right and achieve the best mix of services at a cost 

that is affordable to the community, with environmental outcomes that ensure 
we have a great place for the current and future generations in the Tweed,” 
Mr Green said.

Food forum tastes success
The Tweed’s burgeoning local food sector  
is in the limelight, with the inaugural Food for 
Thought Forum taking out a top honour in  
the RH Dougherty Awards last Thursday night 
in Sydney.

The Council initiative won the ‘Innovation 
in Special Events’ category for councils with a 
population of 70,000 or more.

The Food for Thought Forum, held in August 
2016 in Kingscliff, was attended by 70 delegates 
and featured international, national and local 
speakers.

“Council’s leadership by supporting this 
inaugural Food For Thought Forum demonstrates 
our commitment to working with all areas of the 

food sector in developing Tweed as one of the 
most significant food producing and showcasing 
destinations in the country,” Director Corporate 
Services Liz Collyer said.

“Many positive projects are continuing as 
outcomes from the Food for Thought forum and 
we look forward to continuing success in this 
space in the future, including the second forum to 
be held next year,” she said.

Beaming after winning the RH Dougherty 
award for the Food for Thought Forum were  
(from left) Events Officer, Kerrie McConnell, 
Director Corporate Services, Liz Collyer and 
Program Leader – Sustainable Agriculture, 

Eli Szandala.

http:// www.tweed.nsw.gov.au/ClarrieHallDam
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Access ALL AREAS
August edition
Access means you can go where you need to in the community. This 
includes into buildings, on transport, in parks and to events. It means  
there are toilets you can use. Inclusion means you feel part of the 
community and you get fair service. To tell us if there are barriers to access 
in the community, contact Council at the Customer Service Centre on  
(02) 6670 2400 or email tsc@tweed.nsw.gov.au

What’s New
Night of Abilities: featuring live entertainment, raffles, auction and a light 
supper. Proceeds go to the charity Kids In Need. In its third year, the 2017 
event includes eight talented musicians and artists. Items donated for the 
auction include a signed 2017 Wallabies jersey, a Harley Davidson ride with 
a genuine windcheater jacket, framed photographs of local landscapes and 
art works. 

When: Saturday 26 August 
Where: Elevation Church, Caloola Drive, Tweed Heads. 
Cost: $25. To book your ticket, go to http://bit.ly/2tDyS15

National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) 
The NDIS started in Tweed Shire on 1 July 2017, a new way of funding 
disability support. 

Help with making your NDIS plan
If you need help with your NDIS plan, you can call Ability Linkers on 
1300 792 940, Local Area Coordinators on 1800 522 679 or go to  
www.ndis.gov.au or phone 1800 800 110.

Help putting your NDIS plan into action
Tweed Community Services is a registered NDIS service provider. Our 
community options service will help with your Support Coordination. 

Support coordination helps you choose and manage your NDIS 
services. This can include service providers, government agencies and 
accommodation providers. This makes sure your NDIS services give you 
the support you need to participate fully in life and in the community. 
For help with your support coordination, call (07) 5569 3110 or email 
copemails@tweed.nsw.gov.au 

Nominations for 2017 Tweed Shire Access  
and Inclusion Awards now open 
Let’s recognise the achievements of businesses, community groups or 
organisations and individuals in building communities where everybody 
belongs. Make a nomination for this year’s awards.

Nomination forms can be obtained from Council on the website or by 
contacting (02) 6670 2442 or email kcollins@tweed.nsw.gov.au

Organics

July 2016 
2 Bin System

July 2017 
New 3 Bin System

357 
tonnes

Landfill

1592 
tonnes

Organics

907 
tonnes

Landfill

1098 
tonnes

Ups and downs of waste
The amount of Tweed household green waste saved from landfill has more 
than doubled during the first month of Tweed Shire’s new 3 Bin System.

A total of 907 tonnes of organic waste was collected from the Tweed’s urban 
residential green wheelie bins during July, compared to 357 tonnes in July 2016.

The new system, introduced on 1 July, now allows Tweed urban 
households to put food waste into their green-lid bin, in addition to their green 
garden waste.

That organic material is being used to create valuable compost to boost 
soil quality, rather than going into landfill and causing environmental issues, 
such as methane production and leachates, which result from having organic 
material in landfill.

In contrast, 1098 tonnes of waste was collected from urban households’ 
red-lid bins in July, down from 1592 tonnes in July last year.

Audits of residential bins before 1 July revealed that a large volume of 
organic waste was being sent to landfill from the Tweed’s urban red-lid bins.

Redirecting that food waste to the green-lid bin will save Council and  
the community a significant amount of money in landfill operations, help 
prevent environmental problems and help the Tweed achieve a State 
Government requirement for all NSW councils to divert at least 70 per cent  
of waste from landfill.

Council’s Coordinator Waste Management, Rod Dawson, said the 3 Bin 
System was expected to save even more Tweed waste from landfill once 
residents become more familiar with the new service.

To help gauge that diversion level, the Tweed Link will publish a monthly 
update. See next week’s Tweed Link for the first instalment, providing an 
easy-to-follow chart on organics, recycling and landfill levels generated by  
the Tweed Community. For more information on the 3 Bin System, visit  
www.tweed.nsw.gov.au/BinServices

Choose your favourite Kingy quote
Tweed residents can vote for their favourite community quotes to 
feature in Kingscliff Central Park.

Council recently invited residents to submit their own original quotes about 
the town and the new Central Park, to be engraved into pavers in the park 
landscaping (pictured right).

Many terrific submissions were received and a shortlist of 14 quotes is now 
open for community voting at yoursaytweed.com.au/KingscliffForeshore

Click on the ‘Choose your favourite community quote’ tab and cast a vote 
before Monday 21 August.

The four quotes that receive the most votes will be carved into their own 
paver and be installed in front of bench seating.

Kingscliff Central Park is steadily taking shape as part of the three-stage 
Kingscliff Foreshore Revitalisation. Stage one, to build a more permanent 
sea wall to protect foreshore assets in the town’s central business district, is 
nearing completion. Stage two, building the Central Park, is well underway 
and stage three, the construction of the upgraded Kingscliff Beach Holiday 
Park, is scheduled to begin in October.

Visit yoursaytweed.com.au/KingscliffForeshore for further information and 
updates on the project.

mailto:tsc%40tweed.nsw.gov.au?subject=
http://bit.ly/2tDyS15
http://www.ndis.gov.au
mailto:copemails%40tweed.nsw.gov.au?subject=
mailto:kcollins%40tweed.nsw.gov.au?subject=
http://www.tweed.nsw.gov.au/BinServices
http://yoursaytweed.com.au/KingscliffForeshore
http://yoursaytweed.com.au/KingscliffForeshore
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Turn your trash into treasure and help reduce landfill
Second Hand Saturday is on again this year on Saturday 23 September. 
With over 1,000 garage sales as part of last year’s event, it’s the North 
Coast’s biggest coordinated garage sale day of the year. An optional 
‘leftovers’ day will also be held on Saturday 30 September so you have 
double the chance to sell your stuff. 

With millions of tonnes of waste being sent to landfill by Australian households 
each year, the humble garage sale is about much more than just earning 
cash or finding a second-hand bargain. Holding a garage sale is an easy way 
to reduce landfill and avoid a trip to the tip. Let’s lead the way on reuse and 
recycling across the North Coast! 

It’s free to register to hold a garage sale. Both individuals and organisations 
are welcome. It’s a great opportunity for local clubs to hold a giant fundraising 
garage sale or for neighbours to get together for a huge street sale. It’s up to 
your imagination! One thing’s for sure, there’s a great sense of community spirit 
on the day with plenty of people out and about visiting the sales. 

Just register online at secondhandsaturday.com.au and your garage sale 
will be promoted for free in The Tweed Link, online and in the popular Second 
Hand Saturday app. It’s as simple as that! You’ll also be able to pick up a free 
garage sale sign from Council in the weeks leading up to the big day.

What people said last year

Join the fun
Register your garage sale now at secondhandsaturday.com.au or by 
phoning Council on (02) 6670 2400 or 1300 292 872

To keep up to date follow Second Hand Saturday on Facebook  
@mysecondhandsaturday
Second Hand Saturday is coordinated by North East Waste on behalf of Tweed Shire 
Council and member north coast Councils, funded by the NSW EPA's Waste Less, Recycle 
More initiative through the waste levy.

Thank you for organising this 
great event! We sold a lot, but we 
really enjoyed the social aspect 
and meeting different people.

We got rid of a lot of stuff 
and there were plenty of 
people out looking at all 
the garage sales.

The unified approach and the brilliant and colourful advertising 
made me feel like I was part of something special. It was great to be 
spreading the reuse message and promoting less waste to landfill.

The secret lives of cat owners
Tweed cat owners take great care of their pets, according to the results 
of a Council survey conducted recently.

Many respondents to the Cat Ownership in Tweed Shire survey believed 
it was important to have their cats microchipped, de-sexed, vaccinated and 
registered, and a large number took their pets for yearly vet check-ups.

“Thanks to the 340 Tweed cat owners who participated in the Cat 
Ownership in Tweed Shire survey and shared their experiences of living with 
their furry companions,” Project Officer Jude Mason said.

“Their responses to the short survey painted a very helpful picture of cat 
owners’ current behaviours and those they are likely to adopt in the future.

“Most respondents indicated they would consider keeping their cats inside 
at night, while many would consider containing their cats during the day or 
keeping their cats inside at all times.”

Respondents had the chance to go into a random draw, with 10 winning 
pet supplies vouchers. The survey was the first step in Council’s two-year 
Love Cats Love Wildlife Environmental Trust Education project, to encourage 
responsible pet ownership and protect native wildlife.

“Feedback will help guide future Council programs,” Ms Mason said.
In coming months, Council will invite Tweed cat owners to participate in 

focus groups to gather further information for Love Cats Love Wildlife. 
For more information, contact Project Officer – Natural Resource 

Management Jude Mason at jmason@tweed.nsw.gov.au on (02) 6670 2199.

Students design for sustainability
The Tweed’s next crop of sustainability-conscious designers is being 
fostered by a new schools program for this year’s ‘Living for the Future’ 
Home Expo.

Dorroughby Environmental Education Centre is working with Council to 
hold Future Earth workshops at several Tweed schools in early August, 
helping students to create their own designs for the 2017 Northern Rivers 
Sustainable House Day design competition.

Students will be eligible to enter their creations in the Youth category for 
the design competition, which this year is being hosted in the Tweed and will 
be a leading attraction at the Home Expo on Saturday 16 September.

Entries for all categories are open until Friday 1 September, with all the 
designs and the awards presentation to be featured at the Home Expo.

As part of the competition and to celebrate Science Week 2017, Future 
Earth workshops are being held at the Banora Point, Tweed Heads South, 
Carool, St Joseph’s and Duranbah schools.

Students will use boxes and other recycled items to build their designs.
The Home Expo will be held at seagulls club in Tweed Heads West from 

10am to 4pm, followed by the Lights on the Tweed family fun activities on the 
adjacent river bank.

Find out more about the competition at www.sustainablehousedaynr.org 
or visit www.tweed.nsw.gov.au/HomeExpo for details and updates about the 
Home Expo.

http://secondhandsaturday.com.au
http://www.secondhandsaturday.com.au
https://www.facebook.com/mysecondhandsaturday/
mailto:jmason%40tweed.nsw.gov.au?subject=
http://www.sustainablehousedaynr.org
http://www.tweed.nsw.gov.au/HomeExpo
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DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION DETERMINATIONS

Notification of Development Application Determinations for the purposes of Section 101 of the Environmental Planning and Assessment Act, 1979  
(as amended).
APPLICATION DETAILS 

APPROVED

DA17/0214 – Pontoon 
Lot 177 DP 261796, Lot 163 DP 261796, No. 12 Midship Court  
Banora Point 

DA17/0178 – Conversion of existing garage into secondary dwelling 
Lot 1 DP 34230, No. 84 Riverview Street Murwillumbah 

DA17/0257 – Change of use to a medical centre and associated fitout and 
signage (Units 4 & 5) 
Lot 367 DP 755701, No. 5 Coronation Avenue Pottsville 

DA17/0199 – Pontoon 
Lot 176 DP 249155, Lot 166 DP 246854, No. 20 The Mainbrace  
Tweed Heads 

DA17/0314 – Change of use of shop 10 to food and drink premises 
Lot 10 SP 14262, Unit 10/No. 31 Stuart Street Tweed Heads 

DA17/0195 – Alterations and additions to existing dwelling 
Lot 12 DP 28471, No. 34 Walter Crescent Banora Point 

DA17/0396 – Two storey dwelling with attached garage and in-ground 
swimming pool 
Lot 819 DP 1019503, No. 19 Firewheel Way Banora Point 

DA17/0468 – Alterations and additions including detached garage and use 
of verandah awning 
Lot 1 DP 733590, No. 197 McAllisters Road Bilambil Heights 

DA17/0415 – In-ground Swimming pool 
Lot 195 DP 842298, No. 41 Grass Tree Circuit Bogangar 

DA17/0443 – Two storey dwelling with attached garage and inground 
swimming pool 
Lot 17 DP 1231670, No. 7 Sea Eagle Court Casuarina 

DA17/0422 – Alterations and additions to existing dwelling 
Lot 1 DP 619570, No. 840 Cudgera Creek Road Cudgera Creek 

DA17/0425 – Farm structure 
Lot 5 DP 610985, No. 546 Tomewin Road Dungay 

DA17/0350 – Dwelling 
Lot 1 DP 793559, No. 32 Kellys Road Eungella

DA17/0401 – Two storey dwelling with attached garage and in-ground 
swimming pool 
Lot 10 DP 1145386, No. 53 Cylinders Drive Kingscliff 

DA17/0411 – Two storey dwelling with attached garage and in-ground 
swimming pool
Lot 69 DP 1186189, No. 30 Sailfish Way Kingscliff 

DA17/0419 – Single storey dwelling house with attached single carport 
Lot 7 DP 1214044, No. 14 Drift Court Kingscliff 

DA17/0457 – Dwelling with attached garage 
Lot 21 DP 1214044, No. 35 Drift Court Kingscliff 

DA17/0461 – Dwelling with attached garage 
Lot 47 DP 1214044, No. 7 Drift Court Kingscliff 

DA17/0464 – Two storey dwelling with attached garage 
Lot 460 DP 1218535, No. 33 Talganda Terrace Murwillumbah 

CDC17/0082 – Patio roof 
Lot 1114 DP 1115395, No. 55 Lennox Circuit Pottsville 

DA17/0339 – Two storey dwelling with attached garage 
Lot 601 DP 1076975, No. 34 Marsupial Drive Pottsville 

DA17/0375 – Two storey dwelling with attached garage 
Lot 391 DP 1052082, No. 46 Macadamia Drive Pottsville 

DA17/0320 – Two storey dwelling and decommissioning of  
existing dwelling 
Lot 7 DP 856111, No. 759 Pottsville Road Sleepy Hollow 

CDC17/0080 – In-ground swimming pool 
Lot 59 DP 1092504, No. 4 Sunnycrest Drive Terranora 

CDC17/0091 – Detached covered area adjacent to swimming pool  
and retaining wall 
Lot 59 DP 1092504, No. 4 Sunnycrest Drive Terranora 

DA17/0440 – Double carport, van port, veranda and bathroom addition 
Lot 68 DP 253035, No. 3 Perch Place Tweed Heads West

REFUSED

DA17/0209 – Alterations and additions to existing dwelling and  
in-ground pool 
Lot 37 DP 30845, No. 31 Oceanview Crescent Kingscliff 

The above development determinations are available for public inspection free of charge at the Planning and Regulation Division, Murwillumbah Civic Centre, 
during ordinary office hours or viewed on Council’s DA Tracking site located at www.tweed.nsw.gov.au/datracking

Draft Compliance Policy on exhibition
Council has prepared a new draft Compliance Policy to reflect changes 
in regulatory processes and evolving community needs.

One of the key functions of Council is protecting and sustaining community 
life and the environment through its role as a regulator for a large range of 
legal duties and powers given by relevant legislation.

Council’s Compliance Section is responsible for this work and  
undertakes activities such as investigating illegal building works and  
land uses, illegal vegetation clearing, companion animal matters, illegal 
dumping (rubbish and vehicles), illegal parking and the management of 
Council’s Animal Impounding Facility.

The Draft Compliance Policy is on exhibition for public comment until 
30 August.

“Council took on board considerable community feedback in putting  
this policy together,” Council’s Director of Planning and Regulation, 
Vince Connell, said.

“The aim of this policy is to make compliance activities more transparent 
and consistent.

“The policy outlines the enforcement options available to Council  
and the factors that will be taken into account when staff determine  
what enforcement action is appropriate in the given circumstances,”  
Mr Connell said.

The draft policy can be viewed at Council offices in Murwillumbah and 
Tweed Heads or on Council’s website at www.tweed.nsw.gov.au/onexhibition

Council welcomes fine for assault
Council has welcomed the sentencing of a motorist to 12 months’ good 
behaviour for assaulting a traffic controller at a Council worksite last year.

The 43-year-old man from Terragon also was fined $500 after pleading 
guilty to a charge of assault occasioning actual bodily harm when he 
appeared in Murwillumbah Local Court on 26 July 2017. A second charge of 
assault was withdrawn.

The charges arose out of an incident on Tyalgum Road, Eungella, in 
November 2016, in which a traffic controller was assaulted. The victim was 
taken to hospital but did not sustain lasting injuries.

“We are very pleased that the court has fined the offender and placed him on 
a good-behaviour bond,” said Manager Infrastructure Delivery Tim Mackney.

Council has a policy to report all instances of abuse and aggression and 
will prosecute offenders.

Seniors lessons for mobile devices
Free lessons to teach seniors to use mobile phones and tablets will 
be held at Murwillumbah Library on Wednesday 23 August.

The 25-minute sessions will be available from 9am, with Wollumbin 
High School students offering one-on-one tuition for any seniors who 
need guidance on how to use their mobile communication devices.

The sessions are a Healthy Ageing initiative by Council, in conjunction 
with Richmond Tweed Regional Library and Wollumbin High. Bookings are 
essential by contacting Murwillumbah Library on (02) 6670 2427.

www.tweed.nsw.gov.au/datracking
http://www.tweed.nsw.gov.au/onexhibition
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Father’s Day  
Memorial Service

Tweed Valley Cemetery, Eviron Road, Eviron

Friday 1 September 2017, 11am

A shared moment  
for fathers to remember
or to remember a 
treasured father

For details phone (02) 6670 2435 or visit
www.tweed.nsw.gov.au/Cemeteries

Free barbecue provided

A combined memorial service by  
the Murwillumbah Churches Together  
and Tweed Valley Cemeteries

SECTION 96 MODIFICATION APPLICATION FOR PUBLIC COMMENT

The following Section 96 application has been received by the Tweed Shire Council and may be viewed on Council’s DA Tracking site located at  
www.tweed.nsw.gov.au/datracking for a period of fourteen (14) days from Wednesday 9 August 2017 to Wednesday 23 August 2017.

The proposal is not designated development and the Tweed Shire Council is the consent authority.
Applicant Location Proposal File no.
Leda Manorstead Pty Ltd Lot’s 46, 54, 55, 200, 201, 202, 205, 206, 209, 199, 

228, 305 DP 755740; Lot 1 DP 823679; Lot 1 DP 
570077; Lot 1 DP 562222; Lot 2 DP 566529; Lot 
1 DP 570076; Lot 1 DP 1169394; Sandy Lane and 
Piggabeen Road COBAKI LAKES

amendment to Development Consent DA15/1026 for 
a staged development application under Section 83B 
of the EP&A Act 1979 development of precincts 6, 7, 
8, 9, 10, 11 & 12 – Cobaki Lakes (JRPP), stage 1 – 
staged bulk earthworks

DA15/1026.02 

Proposed modification
• Modify Conditions 24(b) Dot Point 5 and Condition 66 to permit earthworks disturbance areas in excess of 5 hectares;
• The proposed amendment involves a total exposed area of 15 hectares at any one time within Precincts 6, 7 and 9, to allow the earthworks to be 

undertaken in a more timely and efficient manner.

Any person may, during the period specified above, make a submission 
in writing to Council in relation to the Modification Application. Where a 
submission is in the form of an objection, then the grounds of objection are 
required to be specified. In accordance with Clause 118 of the Environmental 
Planning and Assessment Regulations 2000, there is no right of appeal 
under Section 98 of the Act by an objector.

Any person may, during the above period, make a written submission to 
the General Manager of Council. It should also be noted that Council has 
adopted a policy whereby, on request, any submission including identifying 
particulars will be made public. Council will give consideration to the ‘Public 
Interest’ and requests for confidentiality by submitters in determining 
access to submission letters. However, the provisions of the Government

Information (Public Access) Act 2009 – GIPAA may result in confidential 
submissions being released to an applicant.

Please note – Requirements regarding Disclosure of Political Gifts  
and Donations

A disclosure is required to be made in a statement accompanying the relevant 
development or planning application by a person who makes the application. 
In addition, a person who makes a written submission either objecting to or 
supporting a relevant development or planning application must also make a 
disclosure if the person has made a reportable political donation.

Further information regarding Donations and Gift Disclosure are available on 
Councils’ website www.tweed.nsw.gov.au/PlanningInformation

ROAD WRAP

Flood repairs: Motorists are advised to expect delays this week as work 
continues on Byrill Creek Road and the approach to the bridge. Work will 
also be done on landslips on Stokers Road, between Bakers and Smiths 
Creek roads, and at various locations on Chilcotts Road.

Temporary traffic lights: Clothiers Creek Road, Tweed Valley Way (Blacks 
Drain) for flood repair works. 

Road closures: Major upgrade of Tumbulgum Road, between Sunnyside 
Lane and Old Ferry Road, Murwillumbah (6-month closure). Roadworks 
Commercial Road, Murwillumbah. 

Stop/slow flagmen, expect long delays: Constructing sewer main 
Fraser Drive, from Botanical Circuit to Amaroo Drive, Banora Point. Road 
rehabilitation (removing old pavement and re-applying seal and asphalt) 
Phillip Street, Chinderah; Keith Compton Drive, Tweed Heads, Kirkwood 
Road (east), South Tweed Heads.

Stop/slow flagmen, expect delays: Kerb and gutter Mayal Street, 
Murwillumbah. Stormwater drainage, kerb and gutter and new pavement 
Hillcrest Avenue, between James Road and Ridgeway Street, Tweed 
Heads. Road upgrade Queensland Road at Cane Road intersection; 
patching Kyogle Road near Mount Burrell. Culvert reconstruction Palmvale 
Road, Palmvale. Revetment works Tweed Valley Way, South Murwillumbah. 
Footpath construction Leisure Drive, Banora Point; footpath closure Wharf 
Street, Tweed Heads. Stormwater culvert construction, Spring Valley 
Road, Cudgera Creek. Cycleway construction Fraser Drive (most work off 
shoulder but some delays). Limited delays roadworks associated with sub-
developments on Fraser Drive, between Parkes Lane and Glen Ayr Drive, 
Banora Point. Limited delays on Henry Lawson Drive, between Coach 
Road and the Tennis Courts, due to road reconstruction associated with 
subdivision works.

PROPOSED CLASSIFICATION OF LAND

In pursuance of section 34 of the Local Government Act, 1993, Council 
proposes to classify Lot 2 DP261582 at Doon Doon as Operational Land.

A period of twenty eight days from the date of this notice is allowed for 
any person to lodge a written submission to the proposed classification. 
General Manager, Tweed Shire Council, PO Box 816, Murwillumbah 2484.

http://www.tweed.nsw.gov.au/datracking
http://www.tweed.nsw.gov.au/PlanningInformation
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Readers who are unsure of when their meter is read 
can look up their water week at:  
www.tweed.nsw.gov.au/MeterReading 6

COMMUNITY NOTICES

Kingscliff Farmers Market – Fresh farm produce, gourmet food stalls and live 
entertainment. Every Saturday, 7am to 11am, Kingscliff TAFE, Cudgen Road.

Kingscliff Lions Beachside Markets – Always 2nd and 4th Saturday of 
the month – next market 12 August. For enquiries and bookings phone 
0406 724 323.

Cabarita Beach/Bogangar Residents Association meets Monday 
14 August at 7pm at the Cabarita Sports and Bowls Club.

Tweed Theatre Company Inc. – AUSTRALIA DAY 4 to 26 August. Friday 
and Saturday 7.30pm. Matinees Saturday 19, 26 and Sunday 20 at 2pm. 
Coolangatta and Tweed Heads Golf Club, Soorley Street, South Tweed 
Heads. Tables of eight. Tickets available online www.tweedtheatre.com.au, 
by phone 1800 674 414, at Tweed and Murwillumbah Information Centres 
or at the door.

Casuarina and South Kingscliff Residents Association – Meets 
Wednesday 9 August, 7pm, Osteria Restaurant, 1 Barclay Drive, Casuarina.

Twin Town & District Garden Club’s August meeting and ‘38th Birthday’ 
will be on Monday, 14 August 2017 in the downstairs auditorium, South 
Tweed Sports Club, 4 Minjungbal Drive, Tweed Heads South. Guest speaker. 
Doors open 8.30am and General Meeting starts 10am. Visitors welcome. For 
more information contact Monika 0412 638 373 or email ttgclub@gmail.com

NOTIFICATION OF INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION

DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION NO. DA17/0490

A development application has been lodged by Bilambil Kids Pty Limited 
seeking development consent for extension to an existing child care facility 
at Lot 4 DP 1000562; No. 24 Buenavista Drive BILAMBIL HEIGHTS. Tweed 
Shire Council is the consent authority for the application.

The proposed development constitutes ‘Integrated Development’ pursuant 
to Section 91(1) of the Environmental Planning and Assessment Act, 1979. 
The following approvals are required in this regard:
Provision Approval Authority
Section 100B of the 
Rural Fires Act 1997

General Approval Rural Fire Service

The development application and the documents accompanying it may be 
viewed on Council’s DA Tracking site located at www.tweed.nsw.gov.au/
datracking

The documents will be available for a period of 14 days from Wednesday 
9 August 2017 to Wednesday 23 August 2017.

Any person may, during the above period, make a written submission 
to the General Manager of Council. It should also be noted that Council 
has adopted a policy whereby, on request, any submission including 
identifying particulars will be made public. Council will give consideration 
to the ‘Public Interest’ and requests for confidentiality by submitters in 
determining access to submission letters. However, the provisions of the 
Government Information (Public Access) Act 2009 – GIPAA may result in 
confidential submissions being released to an applicant.

Any submission objecting to the proposed development must state the 
ground upon which such objection is made.

Please note – Requirements regarding Disclosure of Political Gifts 
and Donations

A disclosure is required to be made in a statement accompanying the relevant 
development or planning application by a person who makes the application. 
In addition, a person who makes a written submission either objecting to or 
supporting a relevant development or planning application must also make a 
disclosure if the person has made a reportable political donation.

Further information regarding Donations and Gift Disclosure are available 
on Councils’ website www.tweed.nsw.gov.au/PlanningInformation

REQUESTS FOR OFFER

RFO20170086 Materials and Services to operate and maintain a 
Galaxy Master Key System and Salto Electronic Security System
Offers close: Wednesday 4pm 30th August 2017
Tweed Shire Council seeks to engage a suitably qualified and experienced 
contractor to provide materials and services to operate and maintain a 
Galaxy Master Key System and a Salto Electronic Security System. 

Offers must be lodged as specified in the offer documentation. 

Request For Offer documentation is available at no charge from Council's 
website at www.tweed.nsw.gov.au/tenders. Hard copy documentation 
is available and costs will be in accordance with Council's advertised 
photocopying fees.

All Offers will be opened at closing time and will be considered by Council in 
accordance with the provisions of the Local Government Act 1993 and the 
NSW Local Government (General) Regulation 2005. The lowest or any offer is 
not necessarily accepted and canvassing of Councillors or staff will disqualify.

For further information please contact Alf Stone on (02) 6670 2400.

RFO2017099 Supply of 1 × Wheel Loader Tool Carrier Operating 
Weight 4,000Kg > 4,500Kg Complete with Attachments
Offers close: Wednesday 4pm 30 August 2017
Offers must be lodged as specified in the offer documentation. 

Request For Offer documentation is available at no charge from Council's 
website at www.tweed.nsw.gov.au/tenders. Hard copy documentation 
is available and costs will be in accordance with Council's advertised 
photocopying fees.

All Offers will be opened at closing time and will be considered by Council in 
accordance with the provisions of the Local Government Act 1993 and the 
NSW Local Government (General) Regulation 2005. The lowest or any offer is 
not necessarily accepted and canvassing of Councillors or staff will disqualify.

For further information please contact Thomas Brayley on (02) 6670 2705.

RFO2017102 Supply of 1 × Backhoe Loader Complete with Attachments
Offers close: Wednesday 4pm 30 August 2017
Offers must be lodged as specified in the offer documentation. 

Request For Offer documentation is available at no charge from Council's 
website at www.tweed.nsw.gov.au/tenders. Hard copy documentation 
is available and costs will be in accordance with Council's advertised 
photocopying fees.

All Offers will be opened at closing time and will be considered by Council in 
accordance with the provisions of the Local Government Act 1993 and the 
NSW Local Government (General) Regulation 2005. The lowest or any offer is 
not necessarily accepted and canvassing of Councillors or staff will disqualify.

For further information please contact Thomas Brayley on (02) 6670 2705.

VACANCIES

Learning and Development Officer
Laboratory Technician
Senior Storekeeper

For more information and to apply:

• Visit Council’s website www.tweed.nsw.gov.au/careers
• Contact Human Resources on (02) 6670 2495
• All positions close at 12 noon (NSW time)
• Late applications not permitted.
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